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'Transitions' professors are notlcino more absences, lower 9rades and careless attitudes In this year's freshman.class compared to previous years.

Professors note lackluster performances
Austin Ramsey
News Editor

Haley RUssell
Assistant News Editor
Paul Naberezny noticed a problem early on
in the semester.
He said it began with the start of the school
year - a new set of students, a new set of
issues. But this year's problems. he fears,
present a unique challenge to the University.
What Naberezny saw. anJ what has led
many faculty members to take unusual retentive measures, is a rising number of inadequacies in entry-level, fre:;hmen "Transitions"
courses.
"That's my job," he said, "to kind of figure
out what's happening with our freshmen."
Nuberezny, lccturer~coordinator in the
Counseling and Testing Center, said an analysis of this year's incoming freshman class,
stemming from the retired Academic Restoration Plan, shows the usual U percent loss of
students after a single semester possibly
growing by up to 8 percent to a 20 percent
loss.
"We're talking about an 8 percent difference, and that's pretty noticeable," he said.
"They don't come to class, they don't turn in
assignments, and they don't seem to care
about whether they are doing what's necessary to be successful at this point."
In one of his own classes, FYE 100- an introductory course for partially
admitted students who
have declared a major Naberezny s:tid approximately 25 percent of his
class is failing, leaving
those students even further behind in their academic degree prowess.
"Some of these people
are planning on getting
their ·degrees." he said,
"but they're not really
planning on getting their
•
education."
The problem of losing
freshmen students after
only one or two semesters i!' not uncommon. In
fact, Murray State's projected numbers are
increasing at a similar rate to those of other
universities. In November. the University of
Arizona administrators announced their own
20 percent loss of freshmen.
But what is puzzling faculty here is the
cause of the spike in number of failing students,

introductory courses in the College of Business, alongside two graduate :;tudents Pallavi Thadhenl from Belize and Joran
Wingstol from Norway.
They too noted a decrease in student success from past years in their BPA 099 classes.
Johnsonius said she detected an anomaly
among this semester's classes early on.
"When 1 was putting the grades in on a
class, I was like, 'What?'" she said. "It seemed
like half the people in the room were getting
Es (failing grades)."
Her assumptions proved correct when
more than 50 percent of some of her classes
received failing grades at the halfway point in
the semester, she said.
After several interjections on the part of
her and her graduate assistants, some students' grades have risen, though the number
of failures is still extraordinary, she said.
Johnsonius and her assistants said students
are not only failing, but also reflect attitudes
of entitlement and deflection.
"We have simple (assignments)," Wigstol
said, "like printing out your spring schedule,
going to Sparks HaU and getting an undergraduate bulletin - simple things lilce that."
But Johnsonius said. despite the simplicity
of assigned work. some of this year's freshman class simply would not attend regular
class meetings, turn in homework and reacted
to instructors' warnings rashly.

sent out several retention alerts to warn students of their substandard grades - one
belOre mkttmD ~ and one alter. Still,
she said, students remained unresponsive,
even to direct interaction in class and via personal emails.
She laughs, recalling one such personal
email in which a student blamed their behavior on her, saying, "Well, thanks for nothing."
"I got one of those, too," chimed in Thadheni, smiling.
Indeed, Bob Lochte, chair of the depart·
ment of journalism and mass communications, who h~ bis own set of freshmen "Transitions" studems, said he has encountered
similar disparities among large portions of his
JMC 099 class.
''You always have people turn things in late,
and even people who met deadlines when
they were in high school and they come and
start to slip a little," he said. "But this was
extraordinary; I'd never seen anything like it
before."
Lochte said that three. weeks prior, 15 students in his 59-person class had a grade of E

PsycholocJists assess. students respond
Tbe News discussed the issue of underperforming freshmen with educational psychologist Marty Dunham.
Dunham said the quandary was multifaceted and therefore would require a subsequent
remedial
approach on the part
of the University
administration.
A recessive federal
economy is one such
facet that draws the
recently unemployed
1
to enroll.
~·rn a down economy, the number of
folks in college goes
way up," he said.
"Always."
Dunham
also
attributed freshmen
failures to an unprecedented number of students with learning
disabilities. He said
programs on campus
designed to aid students with these disabilities are understaffed.
"They are doing an excellent job," he said.
"But they can only do so much."
Dunham mentioned the MSU Student Support Services as one of many resources the
University provides both internally and
through federal funding.
Shanna Burgess, vice president of Student
Support Services, who directs SSS and has
taught "Transitions" courses in the past. said

'• Some of these people are planiling
on getting theirdegrees.but
they're not really planning on
getting their education.''

Professors speak out
Linda Johnsonius, director of the Center for
Undergraduate Businesses Advising, teaches

-Paul Naberezny

• Lecturer-Coordinator,
Counseling and Testing Center
"Some of them, an amazing, and I'm going
to use that word, an amazing number can't
even assume the responsibility for it," she
said. "It's not their fault, they've been mistreated, they have too high expectations and
they're belligerent and rude about it."
She said she cannot explain, however, the
reasoning behind these students' behaviors,
when she aptly utilizes University-set precautionary measures designed to prevent academic deterioration.
'
Johnsonius said she and her assistants have
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President Randy Dunn's Commission on Sustainability began in 2010 with the objective of improvins
campus sustainabllity and recycling efforts.
·
"The creation of the commission was to highlight
the -activity already occurring on campus and to further advance the issue of sustainability across camput
and the community," Josh Jacobs, chief of staff, said.
The mission statement of the commission ls to provide information to the President in the form of a
campus-wide plan for increasing sustainabllity, to
propose policies and programs to create more sustainable efforts and promote these programs.
"The comm.ission is an advisory body," Jacobs said.
"Its goal is to gather information about what is being
done as far as sustainability across campus, many different units are doing a lot of great things and this
commission brinp those projects together."
"The sustainabllity commission is looking at different ways to make the University more 'ilusta~ble as
a whole," Don Robertson, vice president of student
affairs, said.
Members of the commission include Dunn, Jacobs,
Wayne Harper, director of grounds and buildings
services, members of the Murray Environmental Student Society and facUlty members from the science,
engineering and technology, biological sciences, agri·
cultural acieaca ~tl aa well as other faculty
and staff.
Tbe c:ommlwkxa'l pui)IO!I8 Ia to baclt p~ll presented to them by the various ..green" organizatioaa
across campus including MESS, Facilities Manasement and Dining Services.
"The commission's goal is to focus on ways to initialize sustainability on campus," Mike Gowen, professor of health sciences and human services and faculty adviser of MESS, said. ·we have accomplished
many efforts to increase sustainability."
A ff!W of the projects aided by the Commission
include two Energy Savings Company (ESCO) projects, the Green Living Initiative, the employee bike
loan program and the changes to food services and to
Racer Routes.
The first ESCO project involved fluorescent light·
ing retrofits across campus and also included the
installation of water-saving devices on faucets and
toilets.
Kim Oatman, chid facilities officer, said at the'Oct.
24 Commission on Sustainability meeting that
because of the success mad~ from the first ESCO
project completed in 2006, Facilities Management
was pro~sing a second ESCO plan.
The new ESCO proposal includes integrating building controls, replacing the steam distribution system,
creating lighting retrofits, adding solar energy systems and upgradins the metering of all campus buildings.
, The Green Living Initiative was initially established by MESS to educate students, faculty and staff
in ways to reduce the consumption of materials
across campus.
"We talked with the Residential College Council
and put up fliers in all the residential colleges promoting the Green Living Project," Matt Bartley, junior
from Bowling Green, Ky., said. "The fliers had tips and
facts on how to lower energy and water consumption."
Another project recently established was the
employee bilce loan program, creating the opportunity for faculty and staff to participate in green commutes. The University is offering to loan 80 percent
of the cost for a bilce in an effort to be more sustainable, faculty and staff are allowed to pay back the loan
over a set time period.
The changes to food services include working with
the Pullen Farm Complex to become more sustainable as well changing what they purchase and compost in au effort to be greener.
The commission is partially responsible for the
effort to recycle used motor oil and fllters, tires, mineral spirits, antifreeze, batteries and Freon of all· University vehicles including the Racer Route buses.
"Without this commission on Sustainability there
wouldn't have been a cohesive vision in which thls
University could move forward," Gowe.n said. ''With
the Commission backing these programs more of
them are becoming successful."
Gowen said FacUlties Ma~gement is now working
toward Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design otherwise known as LEED-certifled projects;
these projects measure energy consumption carefully
and also material usage.
Contact Wilcox at cwilcox2@murraystate.edu.
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Final Exam Schedule
Monday

Tuesday

•8 a.m. for 8:30 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
Fri.day classes
•10:30 a.m. for 11 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
classes
•1:30 p.m. for 2:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday classes
•Night Monday evening
classes

•8 a.m. for

9:~0

Wednesday

Thursday

a.m. •8 a.m. for 9:30 Thesday

Monday, Wednesday and
Friday classes
•10:30 a.m. for 11:30 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday classes
•1:30 p.m. for 12:30 Tuesday
and
Thursday
classes
• Night Thesday evening
classes
·

and Thursday classes
•1()-.30 a.m. for 12:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday classes
•1:30 p.m. for 2 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
classes
•Night Wednesday
evening classes

Friday

•8 a.m. for 8 a.m. Thesday
and
Thursday
classes; 4:30 p.m. Monday Wednesday and Friday classes
•10:30 a.m. for 10:30 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
'Friday classes
•1:30 p.m. for 1:30 Monday, Wednesday and Friday classes
•Night
Thursday
evening classes

•8 a.m. for 7:30 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday classes; 3:30
Tuesday and Thursday
classes
•10:30 a.m. for 3:30p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday classes
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T

2012-2013 MSU

Scholarship Application
Deadline: January 15, 2012
Applications can be accessed from
the Money tab ofyour·MyGate portal.

Also, be sure to complete the 2012-2013 FAFSA Financial .
Aid Application beginning January 1, 2012. FAFSA
applications are available online at www.fafsa.gov.
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All play and no work make
Johnny and Sally dropouts. .

Way to go,·freshmen
The staff editorial is tM majority
opinion of the editorial board of
The Murray State News.
/

The end of the fall semester is
here. For seasoned veterms tbis
can mean a long-awaited Winter
Break and for others. graduation.
But for many freshmen this is the
cut line. The next week is usually the determiner for many freshmen on how they performed
their first semester,

frustration over the issue. Paul
Naberezny, of the CoanleJID8
and Testing Ceuter, ~
his Own concerns over the priorides of this year's fretbmen.
•Some of these ~ . .
planning on getdDa thek
degrees," be said, -ad they're
not really plaonlna OD I(G:IIIi
their education."
This bas been a arowi»>lllue
in hJcher education all over tbe
~

indudina

tbe 11-m-.L

SoQlostudeDWiiaYe&oWik dll ty:el~~
'!r~
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tioa ot thiS fWI ~
~ • •inking not sbowq
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tro . . . is - m.tni~;Qf.'l
class lit qWtidoD Is •
many
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How can we blale _..,
(lasert sare$111L) It's Mt as U'
•
knew dill
be a
required coanewhea tbV eaaae.

Wll_..-

Otmaybe1MftiiP.,..tlieW..
the clau nwaben tM ~~aider the
. clau. A pretty easy ma-up,
rfPtl AJ. that pohu • 099 course
can loot JJretV inthnidadng.

intiml._

So
tbat this
semeSter's dropout ate if predicted to nile .• ~ 8 per-

drO;out tate to
20 percent tbii FaiL 'ltiat JDe1D1
ODe Ill five will- be nltUrDinl
in the ~ 'tfds semester Is
lookina like a disaster. Whole
fault is it? It is those who could
not mate the simple choice of
aoinl to dan and sbowJng even
a mb;lmal amount of eftOrt.
cent, brlnaiD& tlil!
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Campus Voice

Jaywalking

Accused have r,ights, t~o
We all know the
Pledge of Allegiance
from reciting it day
after day in school. We
know about the ongoing debate about the
use of "Under God'' in
the pledge, the Court
cases involved, but
Devin Griggs
what we really should
be paying attention to
junior from
Benton, Ky.
is the last stanza of the
pledge - "with liberty and justice for all."
What that pledge conveys to us in 2011, however, is something more like, "with liberty
and justice for some," and here's why.
The American legal system has never been
perfect, but recent moves to criminalize free
assembly, the federal government cracking
down on what you do online and enactfug
draconian laws controlling private behavior
have furthered that imperfection.
While not a single Wall Street executive
that helped crash the economy has gone to
prison, the average American is held responsible for his or her supposed wrong doing.
There is in particular a perverse, disgusting element of this legal system in the realm
of sexual crime. Following the passage of
"Megan's Law," a nationwide sex offender
registry was set up requiring those guilty of
sexual misconduct to register as sex offenders and be listed in the public record. This
includes people like William Elliot, a 24-

year-old murdered in 2009 by. a ".pedophile
hunter" that found his name and address on
the sex offender registry. What was Elliot's
crime?
.
Having consensual sex with his girlfriend
when he was 19 and she was 3 weeks away
from turning 16, the legal age of consent in
his home state of Maine. Depending upon
your local laws or ordinances, publiC' urination might qualify you to be put on the sex
offender registry, not to mention the scores
of teenagers engaging in "sexting" that now
are registered sex offenders simply because
they sent a nude photo to their boyfriend or
girlfriend consensually for private purposes.
In the Commonwealth of Kentucky, the
age of consent is 16. You are free to have sex
with anyone 16 and older, provided that you
are not an authority figure (such as a teacher
or police officer), but don't ever think about
taking a picture of them in the nude until
they turn 18.
That makes you a child pornographer,
even if you don't distribute those pictures
and use them only for private purposes,
which could get you a prison sentence
longer than someone actually convicted of
child molestation. Not to mention a ruined
reputation and a spot on the sex offender
registry for the rest of your natural life. I
should also note here,!hat a minor who commits a sexual offense still shows up on the
registry past their 18th birthday, a punishment that we do not reserve for any other

Outside Voice

Winter worries ~

The winter is
here, along with
crime. Say what you will of Elliot or others
the end of the Fall ·
like him, there is no doubt today that no
semester, and I
bridge is too far, no punishment too draconfind myself not
ian for those convicted or even suspected of
having much to
a sexual crime.
write about. In
Take for example the Department of Edu·
this time of giving
cation's adoption of new rules for college
and family I fmd
campuses for rape. The notion of due
John Walker myself c3ntlicted.
process, that you are innocent until proven
Opinion Editor On one ~and 1
guilty, is dead and gone if you happen to be
want to enJOY the
a male accused of rape.
season and take part in all of the
All the University has to have is prepon- activities it has to offer. A good hike
derance of evidence (a "feeling" of whether in the snow or reading by the fireyou might or might not have committed the place at home are the most pleasing
crime) to take legal action against you or activities on my break.
expel you from school. Rape is a terrible
But it is hard to enjoy these activicrime and rapists should be prosecuted to ties at times of discomfort. This
the fullest extent of the law, but we should week the United States Senate
never trample the rights of the accused in passed a measure giving the military
the process.
police-like powers inside our own
Better a guilty man go free than an inno- country.
cent man to have his reputation sullied by a
Democracy Now reported Weqnesfalse accusation of rape.
day "The Senate has advanced a conI am not calling for us to coddle actual troversial measure that would authocriminals found guilty on good evidence that rize the military to jail anyone it consexually assault children or rape; I am call- siders a terrorism suspect without
ing for us simply to reassess a legal sy,stem charge or trial anywhere in the
that puts teenagers having consensual sex on world. including the United States.
a sex offender registrY or assumes guilt.
The provision is attached to a large
I am calling for us to take a deep look at a military spending bill that's before
legal system that has given the United States the Senate this week."
more prisoners than'Communist China. We
We are entering a phase of proneed to make good on "liberty and justice for militarization of our country's
all," once and for alL
domestic policy. This path is a dangerous one and if left unchecked will
lead to a very different America, one
where civilians are their own worst
enemy. David Pizzo, associate' history professor, said this legislation
comes without precedent and is very
dangerous territory.
·adult and institution to step up and do the
"Critics fear the act would severely
right thing, even when the consequences are disrupt current efforts by domestic
law enforcement, and it remains to
painful. At a mi.Dimum, we need to:
• Make it clear that everyone is required to be seen what this sort of "militarizareport suspected child abuse no matter what tion" of internal security will mean
the abuser's relationship with the child.
for civil-military relations," Pizzo
Currently, the,law in many states is murky said. "Even if the act does not pass, it
about whether abuse must be reported if the indicates the growing polarization of
ab~s~r is not directly responsi?le for the politicians' and ordinary citizens'
childs welfare pnd. to who_m lt must be ·views on what are and what are not
reported.
.
...:'! ,.. .
~:'1> Jeg~tiJnate tpe~ ~o combat "terror"
• Incr~ase the penalties for failure to( 4ri the 21st century."
report childhood ~exual abuse. How sad t~t
And there is a good chance this act
~nder Pennsylva~1a law, the penalty for fail- wijJ not pass, considering President
mg to report chtldhood sexual abuse was B!rack Obama's promise to veto the
merely a $200 fme? How much value does entire bill.if this measure is included.
that place on the life an~ ~ou~ of a child?
Whether or not the bill passes, it is
• End the statute of limitat1ons for prose- cause for alarm on both sides of the
cution of childhood sexual abuse, as Florida aisle. This is not a debate on what
~id in 2010. As a ~iC.t~. I c~ tell you ther.e economic model the country should
ts no s.tat_Ute of hnutattons on how long 1t be pursuing; it is a pre-emptive strike
. takes vtctrms to heal. So why sh?~d a?use:s on the safety of the American public
by its own government. Adherents
have the benefit of a statute o~ limitation~.
Let Penn State serve as a nat1onal teaching on the left and right of the political
moment. Le~ us c~~e our culture .to pla~e spectrum should be linking arms
an overarching pnonty on pro~ecting chil- against this draconian plan.
dren from sexual. ab~e. If that lS ~~e legacy
The idea of being detained indefi~om ~enn State, lt will mark a positive turn- nitely with my constitutional rights .
mg pomt, rather than a darkest day.
suspended is not only frightening;

Penn State is an important conversation
I

As a victim of sexual
abuse from ages 11 to
17, I know my abuser
stole the biggest part
of my childhood,
robbed me of my
innocence and forever changed my life in
ways that cannot be
l.{lur~ Book
repaid a.r restored.
'founder of ,
When I hear people
Lauren's Kids
complain that they''l"e
tired of the ongoing
press coverage of the Penn State sexual
abuse scandal and ask whether it all might
be a little overblown, it makes me wonder,
"What will it take?"
The Penn State case has taken the nation. al epidemic of sexual abuse against children
and made it a mainstream topic for debate
and dialogue throughout our country. And
this case triggers a level of outrage that
should lead to overdue changes in our society's indifference toward and tolerance of
sexual abuse of children.
The simple, sobering fact is that childhood
sexual abuse is rampant and needs to be
,addressed with changes in public policy and
public education.

Letters
Cbeers to ... finals.
Wait, before you
alaaaM freak out just
wn;a ~ remember they
f.
don•t call them .
•
finals for just any reason.
The end of the semester is a
1¥¥1" time to celebrate. Or freak
out in the library like the
rest of c,ampus.

iMft

Check itl

In the Penn State case alone, consider that:
• An eyewitness allegedly saw a 10-yearold boy being raped and didn't intervene or
call police.
• Tbe top coaching staff at Penn State
apparently, knew about these allegations but
didn't limit the .abuser's access to young
boys.
• The school system and the foundation
that supposedly existed to help children
repeatedly allowed the alleged abuser to
have time alone with the victims.
One good thing to come from this case is it
has made all of us more comfortable talking
openly about this issue in schools, at dinner
tables and at work places across the country.
Americans are asking themselves: "What
would I have done?"
'
Would I have trusted my eyes and acted
on the spot to rescue a child? Would I have
jeopardized my career and the reputation of
a school I loved? Would I have faced embarrassment and ridicule? Or, would I have
taken the minimum steps required by law
and looked the other way?
If we are serious about changing our culture to reject sexual exploitation of children,
we need to change our laws to demand
g.eater, personal responsibility of every

opinion@thenews.org

Cheers to ... a new Dining Jeers to .•. this year's freshServices director. Good to man dropout rate. Really?
see ~omeone filling in that This should be the easiest
important role on campus. year of your college carreer
HopefUlly we can see aa

campus will
not be re.turning..
Well, thanks for
your se~ester's
worth of money.

and all wi.llbeweU

again throughout
the Dining Setvices system.

the snow for not

sticking this week. OK. sure, it

is. a little
fo.t . ~
flurries,
butearly
tell that
to Micltigan. If winter is going to be
cold it might as
well be alee to look at. Hopefully there will be at least one
good bUzzard this season,

Contact Walker at john.walker@
murraystate.edu.

TDD

By The Numbers is now ,
exclusively online at
The Murray State News ·
Facebook page

Can the

'

Jeers to ...

it's enough to make me appreciate
George Orwell. So when proponents
of this bill tell their constituents they
must be protected from their potential, future terrorist self, our only
response should be to vote them out
of office.
It may seem like a lot of work, but
if filling in a few square boxes is what
keeps me from sitting in a concrete
cell for the rest of my life, I think it
might well be worth the effort.

AmiTY KLAUS

Share your thoughts about articles.
current events or campus happenings.
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1998 Hester College Fire

University to
advance,search
for director of
retention
Mep••AIId•..Std'writer

'The application periocl for a uw direc:toz: of
reteDdon il over, aDd Ualvenity o8ldals espec:t

to annOuac::e the new dkector before the start of
the spriDs 201,2 semester.
The search bepD earlier this semester after
Carmea Garland, executive director of i'ecruitment aad retentloD. retired.
BoDDie Hlglnlon, provost aad vlc:e president
of ac:ademic: ........ said the
search c:ommlttee it iD tbe
~ of reviewiaa appUcams for the J)Oiido!D. She
said there Wll I lot of iliferest for the retention dl~

poskion.
"We really need to have ooe
or more retention ipedalista
that foc:ut OD students who
are sti'ugliDf. provide them

assistance.· Hl8liD*oD

Bonnie
Hillinsou

With
said.

Provost, Vice
President of

search

HiaUJ.son uid a thorough

wu

conducted

tbfouPout the semester and
is npw cloeecL

Academic:
A6irs

1be committee plans
to haft the new airectOr iD
place before the 1t1rt of the spring semester.
Mike Youns. M1dltrmt vice president of Student ~ said the process clbsecl riaht befQre
'I1iaDk.spvi,qg and the board of reteJaCioJI will
meet in early December to review~·

...a three to rave caodldaia will -

Young

rniuw;d for the~
•AJong w1tb recradtment, retention Is ooe of
tbe most important aspects of what aoes on at a

college campus," Young said. "It ill ODe thiDa to
*Riit a student. but when you think about
earollment powth is one of tbe best 'fillY to aet
tiM: growth is by retainiq tbe stucleots that you

briD& m.·
ReDae

DuDe~

associate prowst for under-

deDt~n. .

Don Rbbertson. vic.! prestdetit

ll1tuCteut

AftUn. iJ DOW interim COlcbair
Robertson said he wanted the diwctor to
begin at the start of tbe apdDa aematelso _,.
COQld start helpins studeols risbt away.
"'It is oae of tbe niost critical politioal to be

filled on c;ampus," Robertson said. "We need to
pt that person in place so they can besin to
work.'"
Robertson said this person wUl be counseling
' and working with ltadents Wbo are havina academic cMicultles. followiilg up with studerau if
they are DOt attencliDs classes or dolDg weD in
generaL
He said the retention alert Protnm Will help
develop more follow-up stratepes to make sure
our studenls are stayiDa on target for sractuatioa.
1be director will also ¥sure tbe University has the support program to help lltudentl in
Deed with the assistance they need to be suc-

cessful
The director of retention will work directly
under RDbertson on tbe President's OmlmiasioD
for Studeat Beeeadoa.
The commilsion wUI proride leadership for
pluming. developiJI& asseuU. aDCI iwpro.;as
the u~·s retention efforts across tbe t.Toivenity In order to meet retention and Fa4ua~
don rate JJoal8 -.bilshed by tbe CoUndl on
~odary Bcltl~n and the Murny State
University Board 0( Regents.
•It is a 9'8rJ important position,• RiDbenson
said. "We baYe been ID09ing slowly because it is
critical we Ulake sure we Ill the fisbt pmon.•
Contact Anderson at mcmd~rson2l@
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Need Line preps for nearing holidays
Olivia Medovlcb
Staff writer
With the holiday season in full swing, local nonprofit agencies
are gearing up to help local families in need.
Need Line, a local emergency food and shelter program, is busy
preparing its annu:~l Christmas boxes to give out to people.
Tonia Casey, executive director of Need line, said the boxes are
filled with traditional holiday food such as meat, potatoes and
cranberry sauce.
"Christmas is not so much about the gifts, but the making the
meal together as a family," Casey said. "Food is a very important
throughout the year, but to have that one important special meal
as a family together pulls the rest of Christmas together."
She said since Christmas is a celebration, a cake mix and frosting is also included in the boxes for the families to prepare.
Lack of food and secul'ity is a big issue in the Murray community, Casey said. Around 1,000 people come to Need line every
month to apply for help.
"We try to meet the qeed year round, she said. "Not just during
Christmas. But to me, it's just an extra special time we really need
to open our hearts to those who are less fortunate."
Casey said local businesses, churches and organizations come
together to help put the boxes together and make it possible for
families, who would otherwise have no Christmas, enjoy the holiday.
She said this year's program is planning to help at least 600
families throughout the holidays.
Casey said working at Need line allows her to see miracles
happen every day.
Last year, around the holiday season, a regular client of Need
Line carne in to pick up his box and donated a dollar to help other
families, she said. He only had $1left
and he still gave it to help someone
· else in need.
"When you don't have
much to give, but
you still give it,

Volunteer sandy Emerson
loads boxes with olveaway
Items to Murray's needy.

Photos by Allie Douglas"The News

Justine Cleaver. avolunteer at Need Une. packs away canned QOOds to be handed out to the nearly 600 local families in need this holiday season.
what a difference it can make," she said. "I said this one dollar has
been so blessed that it is going to help more families than anything else."
Casey said it is important for people to give instead of receive.
especially during the holidays.
"The gift of giving is immeasurable," Casey said. "When you
help someone one in need you help ~urself in return."
She said the joy of making a positive impact on a person's life is
what keeps her going to work everyday,
"It reminds me; this job, especially during the holiday season,
why I am here," she said. "It remind!; me that I am so blessed and
so fortunate. J have been blessed in a lot of ways when I received
this job."
Casey said without the kindness of volunteers the program
would not be able to provide the Christmas boxes.
1
Last year, when the boxes were distributed, volunteers stood
outside in the cold singing Christmas carols and handing candy
canes to the kids, she said. Everyone came together and was jubilant. At the end of the night it started snowing, and everyone was
saying it was a perfect ending, she said.
"l believe the volunteers got more out of it than folks who
received the boxes," Casey said.
Roger We is, professor of youth and non-profit leadership, said
youth and non-profit leadership students help collect toys and
clothing for families who would other wise not have those during
the holidays.

Wcis said YNL students volunteer to help Need Line throughout the year.
"Need Line has been doing a great job of serving families in
Murray and Calloway County,'' he said. "Many people who have
had prosperity recognize there are many people who are in need," '
loretta Jobs, volunteer for Kids Against Hunger, a U.S.-based
humanitarian food organization, said the organization is working
with Need Line to provide children with six meals in their backpacks every Friday so they do not go home hungry
"You can make a difference in a child's life,'' Jobs said. "Teachers have said since receiving the casseroles for the backpacks,
kids arc not coming to the teachers on Monday morning saying
they are hungry. The kids are more focused." #
Contact Medovich st omedovich@murraystate.edu.
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Ed Marlowe

Students awarded sebolady .......

Carli Whittington. sopbbmore &om Slu~ IJ., IQCI Jtrlsten Ruga, ~Dior &om Watertown. NY.. bave been IWii'4ecl

grants from the office ofU~e lesearcb ud SCIIolRly Activity for their proposals ill tbe flelds of blblon

u.cr_,.,.

cllology, res'ptctively.
Ruga was awarded $SOO for her p~ ~ •coaa.ston
Among Sports Fans in tbe Athletic Arena SettiDg."
ln her research, she wiU eumil)e tan cohesicm tbe eahletk
arena setting. The experiments she wiD c:oac1uct will beJp
detennine how faDS fdrm to coheSive units 11110111 tbe~D~tJlvet
durins .a ,sports game,
~
She plans to present her WQrk at che West~ ~ol
ogy Forum and during Murray State's $ch6s Week and II
considermg pubUcatiob in the Joumal of Spott B8iaviOr aad
Athletic Insight
Whittington was awarded a $465 craat Cot her pi'QpOII1
"Experimental Analysis of the R.eladonahip Between Plnlke
Burden in Neonates mel Cognitive Abilltles in House Mice
<Mus musculus)."
Her research Will examine the correlatioo. of paraslte infection and tht copltive abilities in house mice.
She will present ~ rtsearCb. floclinp durtDa ~State's
Scb<>lar's Week. She is abo consideriol odler pr.-adon
opportunities.

m

Mentor AwardJIOIDinadoaa ~
The office of the Provo~ and the Oflke of Underpaduate
Research and Scholarly Activity is currently aeceptiilc eomiaations for the University Distinpisbed Mtntor Award.
Guideliiles for tbe applkatioa.s. eUpbllitJ ~ da'
nomination process and tbe aw.rd tlmeline are~ oaUae.
Winners will be awarded with a itipend of $1,000 and r~
nitioQ. at annual University evems such as the PacuJty B~t,
SchOlars Week and Commencement
These nominations will be .accepted &om students, facultY.
staff and alumni until Dee. 8.

TRANSITIONS
Froll htje 1
her program has fulfilled its federal
mandate of 168 students. However,
Burgess said participation is not
nearly as widespread.
The students SSS and other federal
Trio programs serves must demonstrate a need for academic support.
along with other national standards,
~he said. But, she ~aid, participation is
at an all-time low.
"I don't know what it is,'' she said.
"But there is definitely soml!thing to
this."
Burgess said workshops that, in the
past, drew large numbers now might
bring qne or two students, if any.
To illustrate another cause to the
freshman effect, Dunham cited a
Spring 2010 survey published in Jean
M. Tweng's "Generation Me: Why
Today's Young Americans Are More
Confident, Assertive, Entitled - And

-

----

between three possible candidates after
interviews were conducted in September,
but eveptually chose Amols from the
group.
"She comes from one of the best programs in the nation," Robertson said. "She
1
brings a great deal of experience and

Staff Writer
After more than 30 years with Cornell
University Dining Services, Paula Amols
is trading in her bright red for blue and
gold.
"I got to me point where I wanted to be
my own boss," Amols said. "l have a lot of
my own ideas abOut how things should be
done and how staff Should be treated, and
I wanted an opportunity to do that."
ln January 2012, Amols will take the
reins as director of dining services for the
Un}versity, getting the chance she always
wanted.
"For me, it W\}S now or nt.>ver," she said.
"After some personal losses, I just felt like
l needed to make a change."
From Groton, N.Y., Amols' journey to
Murray State began in 1988 at Cornell Uni·
versity in Ithaca, N.Y. Working her way
through entry level jobs for Cornell Dining, Amols went from supervisor and
operations manager to assistant director
and project manager over the course of 30
years of dining experience.
Prior to her hiring at Cornell Dining,
Amols served as a lab assistant at Cornell
for seven years and graduated from Cornell in '75 with a bachelor's of science
degree in animal science.
Amols said she was ready to take the
next step in her career and had been frequently searching the National Association of College and University Food Service website for job listings over the last
few months.
When the Murray State position opened
after Richard Fritz took the dining director position at Northern Illinois Universi-

More Miserable Than Ever Before."
In me study. five psychologists found
the most recent generation of young
adults are the most narcissistic of any
other in American history.
He said this narcissism has been
widely demonstrated across campus
in faculty members' testimonies.
The College of Education Under·
graduate Advising Center conducted
a survey in association with The
News of two EDU 099 classes this
week.
An employee of the Center confmned professors of those classes
had also experienced the tr~d of
increasing failures among freshmen.
· Students were asked to evaluate their
college transition.
Of the 19 participants, 68 percent
directly cited studying as a hard skill
to learn in that move.
Brie Haner, freshman from
Louisville, Ky.. said student involvement in assignments impacted her
the most.
"The most difficult transition
would have to be the authority you

'

neeclneimurray-ky.net.

expertis~."

Jesse Carruther51'7he NP.w5

Paula Amols gets atour through Winslow.
ty, Amols said she had to give it a shot.
"I had been ready to make the leap to a
director position for a while now," she
said. "I was just waiting for the right one
to come along. and I believe this is it."
Over the last couple ofycnrs, .Amols has
particularly focused on the sustainability
of dining services at Cornell University.
Spearheading "green" efforts in 2008,
Amols instituted energy reduction policies like utility metering and the switching of incandescent light bulbs to compact
fluorl~cent lamps in dining facilities.
While Amols said it will take some time
to inventory available resources within
dining services, a few small changes could
be made as early as next semester.
"I think there are a lot of opportunities
in the T-Room," she said. "There bas been
money approved for renovations there
and Winslow, and they've been waiting for
a new director (to oversee it).''
Don Robertson, vice president of Stu·
dent Affairs. said the University spent a
considerable amount of time deciding

have within your school work,'' she
said. "As a student in college, it is
your decision whether ro complete
assignments and attend class. It is in
your own hands whether to pursue
your own education."

Administration, SGA seek action
Regarding the University's address
to Naberezny's prediction of a 20 per·
cent freshman loss, Josh Jacobs, chief
of staff, said administrators were
aware and working toward a solution.
Mike Young, assistant vice president of Student Affairs: said the prob·
!em may be attributed in part to an
overlap found in "Transitions" classes and partial acceptance orientation
classes.
He also cited attendence issues as a
possible cause.
"Any time that we're made aware of
a student having difficulty in classes
and needing some assistance, then we
meet with those students," Young
said.
Standing outside his own business

Robertson said the search committee
was looking for someone who was student-oriented, displayed sound fmancial
managing skills and had a bright vision on
where the dining operation was headed.
"We really want to create (dining facilities) as places where students want to go
and dine, regardless of a meal plan or not."
he said. "We want it to be a place of
choice."
Mike Young, assistant vice president of
Student Affairs who sat on the search
committee, said findi~ the right candidate was based on the need to cater to several outlets within the University.
"Coming from a top five dining facility
in the country, Paula's experience in the
industry certainly positioned us to bring
someone in that was well versed on how a
top service program is run," Young said.
Amols said she must learn what students want from their dining experience,
and some of her first orders of business
will be to get in touch with the University.
"I know there is an expectation to take
the dining program to the next level, and
to make it an innovative and even 'cutting
edge' program. and that's very exciting,"
she said.
Most of all, she said she is just ready to
get to work.
Contact Marlowe at edward.marlowe@
murraystate.edu.

"Transitions" class Wednesday afternoon, Student Government Association Freshman Senator Nathan McNichols said, while he didn't condone
freshmen regarding their entry-level
classes so lightly, he had begun to
lose faith in the necessity of having
the classes at all.
"If you have a student who is
signed up for a course that they are
'really involved in, then they're Qound
to do better in that course whereas
("Transitions" classes) are a University requirement and a lot of the
material that is presented in these
classes is information that was presented in the summer orientations, so
I think a lot of students are feeling
like they are just redoing Summer
Orientation for the semester," he said.
McNichols presented the statistic
to the SGA Senate Wednesday
Jeremiah johnson, SGA president,
said he too had heard talk of a
decrease in freshmen student
involvement in their "Transitions"
classes and suggested reporting the
numbers to University Provost Bon-

nie Higginson.
Higginson told The News earlier in
the week she knew of the issue, and
her office was assessing possible
reactions.
"Many students are undcrprepared
for college-level work." she said.
She said her office had reviewed
issues such as announci~g the need
for a new retention specialist and
stronger advising.
Jacobs announced an even stronger
possible approacb. He said the President's Commission on Student Retention is looking at the course value of
transitions classes.
"The purpose of the course is to
fmd things that will help you succeed
like obtaining their MAP report and
knowing their schedule," Jacobs said.
"We arc looking at whether transi·
tions are adding value or ,j ust another
~urdle for students."
Contact Ramsey at aramseyS@murraystate.edu and Russell at hrussell@murraystate.edu.
Staff writer Meghann Anderson contributed to this report.
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mega1 Man·Downfield

It's ahartHcnock job
~etes often times are perceived as QJ.e~ and WOQleD who
have it alL They get to do what
they love as a profeasloa, have
tons of money, drive really nice
cars. Uve 'in luxurious hodlel and
·get to pretty much do whatever
they please. Do they really

deserve aU ol this? 'Ibelr jobs
aren't even bard work. rlsbt?
Wrong.

1be COIDDiOn miscobeeptlon
that •comes with beinl a professional atblete is you have tbe ell)'
life. but what most faDs faD to JeC01Dize is bela& an
athlete is bard labor. When tliioki. . of tbe IWdest
Jobs in sporta there are three po*ioaJ thar staDd
above tbe rest as aot oaly the most .PhJ*ally
ezb.austias. but tbe ..,. strellfu1 aad . . . shoes .
tofDL
No.3 NBL Gollle

lm•gine baviDg to 1t0p 10()-mpb rubber puc:.b wida
your body as giant caaactlan guys •melHaa of maple_
syrup and CrowD Royal whiz all~ you. k's aD in
a day's work for a pile. the team's anchor and, quite
literally. itt last line of defense. Contrary to popular
belle£ plteaden are o&ea the best abta"s and the
IDOit skUled players OD the team, aad they require
•mazing agility, instiacts and band-eye coordiDatlon
in order to set their job done. Although the physical
demands ·of being a goalie are quite gruelin& the
stress of being the team's" backbone is sometbiag
only a number of people can handle. If your team.
loses lt's because you allowed ta. ao* ~ pus
tbroulb~

~o.~Cd:bet'

No polltion in sports requlrea u ~· muldta*o

ins as a catcher. A aood catcher mutt '-cUe P1rdren

with many dift'ereat styles, kaow tbe teDMada of
each~ batter, throw out base ltealen aad be
a tackling dWDIIlY in the eveat of a close plaJI at
bome. As if that weren't demancltag eaoup. tbey
also have to rua out to the IDOUDd upoa occasion lllCl
say something alee aad enc:ouragiDg to a p1tc:ber wbQ
is cursing aad winding up to duow his rosia bas at
the umpire. They also have to squat iD a positioa for
more thaD two hours that resembles a bear pooping
iD the woods.
No.I 1m. Qpartlllblck

courtesy~=-~=·==

lbere are many reasons why quarterbacks receiYe.
all the glory aad all tbe blame. Tbey act as a general
would in a battle preparina for war. Q!.wterbacks
must kaow what every siJIIle player on his owa
offense is doinl oa every play, wbile also 1aaowia& or
trying to kaow, bow the opposing defense will attack.
He 10ust kaow IUld avoid the strengths of the opposing defense and also mow and capitalize oa weak·
nesses. The quanerbact lllUJt bow bow to cotDIIlunicate, when to be audible and what to do wbea
things are goiQI WfOD8. On top ofall of these~
tasks, .1te must lead. Every team looks to its quanerback for leadership. direction and motivation.
Contact Stinson at dstinson@fnumlystt.W.edu.
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Women,s Tennis

Top #Rac~r tweets

Athlete
Spotlight:

L Racetl>aft23 1la'ft Winde.t
Canaan's 36-pts vs USM in #gaso is 17th aU~
~ MSU single gm w/ 'P~ndelton (1964);

.,

Martin (W88), 1\flen 0992} & Brown 0994}.
t#raeet:s

ishley PierSon

2. lmadock901 Leouard Matlock
eongrats..•~() @CpaebProlun. on leading the
#Racm to 7'-0 so far this .sea.son!t #Inanca.D.-

Cady .Besser
Staff writer
Murray State senior Ashley,Pierson bas been
part of the women's tennis team since the fall of
2007. In her freshman year alone, she earned a
10-6 singles record against schools such as Western Kentucky and Indiana University-Purdue
University IndianapoHs.
Pierson has an overall singles record of 20-14
and an overall doubles record of 9-12.
' Her tennis career started when she was 12
years old.
"I mme from Georgia, and tennis is a really
popular sport there," she said. "I started pretty
young and just stuck with it ever since."
Pierson said tennis is something she's very
passionate about .and enjoys the
bond it can offer.
''I really enjoy my
teammates and the
togetherness from
being on the
team," she said.
"But I also really
like being able to
compete alone
and get my own --~scores."
In the term "student-athlete," being
on a sports team is
only half the job. Pierson
said sh<.' enjoys school and is cur·
rently working toward her degree in biology. ·
"I w:mt to teach high school students," she

coach tmacerNation
1 ~Southem Gend em•n

Cju~ came early this y~u. The Gover~
~of~ Peay are itt last plate of the

OVC at 0-8 #Racers #weareracers

4.

acc:ording to BBState. the #Racers 22

!<?n:ed ~bv~ •it game U. No. 1 in the na~
tion
s;MSmfewasportl~~ .
Congratulations to Isaiah Canaan (@SiP03)
foJ winnips OVC Player of the Weeki #Racets#r~Qal
6.~~lA#llY
Didn't thi!lk I'd be covetifi& a championship
team by the end QfNovember. Ha! #Racets

'·

a.. ~··~ent.SDUth

#NorthCarolina, #Duke, #Louisville, #KcntQcky #~n:sas #Syract,.tse and now #Mur-

rayState #Racers join the 1is't of Great

said.
Pierson also has a minor in health and physical
education and she plans to coach tennis in the
future, she said. ·
Being an athlete takes hours of dedication
from going to matches and long practices. If she
was not playing tennis. Pierson said she would
most likely have a job or be playing soccer.
"It probably wouldn't he as fun," she said. "But
1 would have more money."
Besides tennis. Pierson enjoys running and
considers it a hobby.
"It's good because l like to do it and it keeps
me in shape," she said. "1 ran my flrst marathon
last summer and I really enjoyed it."
Before tennis matches. Pierson gets pumped
. up by listening to music on her iPod, she said.

ovcaan eamn BOpnt

~.

Alaska Sbootout Champs!
9. bhostilo Beeea }JostUo
That was amazing!lll!l! I'm soo prQUd of our

boys! #Rac~r:$ #GASOCFI~PS'
~ ~ l&k iAieJ.. ..
t:Hc photo
" I have a lot of different musict she said. "Anyproud of being able to do what she loves at a colthing from Bon lver to 'Ncedtobrcathe and everylegi:Hl' level.
thing in between."
"The athletic department bas a huge amount
P ierson said she enjoys being a Murray State
of support," she said: ·~And I Jove
teammates
Racer and aPJ'!Tt'Ciat~s the relattonshf)'s!She has~ dfttb.~eyl~gft!"te~~t·"'.;.......o--~madc through collegiate tennis. She is most
Contact Besser at cbesst!r@murraystate.ed.u.

FACT: The #Racers have not loat a game
since I've bad the beard. #FearTheBeard.

#We.AreRacers

my
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M.P .The Chase ~ MIK,@V '10'1' .pext
~. We offet" fully fiJrflished 2· and
~dr:oom apartments With indiVIdual
~ p..,r ~I'QOnl, privati!
~®nl and bathtdom•. lfllltti&Q••'
~ tn tJV&fV room. wa~Mr. dryer
and d~washef'. Got: free time? EnjQv
oor spatiOloQ pOOl. fitness eemer, n.W
sand volf8yball ~. tanning bed. Po(ll
teb'le. anct tenms court. Your rftr11al re1e
iii'ICIIJdtii$. wiretem~•lnternet; <:$btt~ at:~d

&Jectric allowarloe. To make The Chase
ewm bener w. ate conveniently 10ca1ftd
a haff mils fr:Om MSU ~qd dlreet)v In
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Men,s Basketball

Open Mouth~ Insert Football

Fourth quarter is our quarter

Photo~ c ourh'sy
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The men's basketball team continued its perfect season Sunday, bringing home the gold after winning the Great Alaska Shootout In Anchorage. Alaska.
I

'

Ch3mpions prepare for Dayton
Sophie McDonald
Sports Editor
Hanging from the rafters in the Sullivan A)'ena in Anchorage,
Alaska arc banners that tell of Great Alaska Shoo tout champions
North Carolina, Duke, K:~nsas. Butler and more. After Saturday's
victory over Southern Missi!isippi. a Murray State banner will now
be hung pwclaimlng thc~r win in the 2011 championship series.
"I'm pruud of our guys," H.zad Coach Steve Prohm said. "Just the
way they handled themselves on the trip, the ch,aractcr and discipline they showed as a team collectivt•ly is probably what I was
most pleased about. Obviously the wins are great but the way
other people talked about our program and our kids out there was
extremely satisfying as a head coach."
The Racers, shooting 80 percent at tht> free-throw line, defeated
Alaska-Anchorage and San Francisco before clinching the championslllp game in double overtime, the first overtime for the Racers in 77 games. The high-intensity game showcased Murray
State's dctermin<~tion and passion, as the team was able to continue its undefeated season another night.
.
"I'm c.•xcited every game 1 get to coach in," Prohm said. "In
Southern Miss., that was just a fun game to be a part of and coach
in. It wasn't even pressure-rich so to speak; it was just fun. It was
doing whai you love to do and the players doing what they love ro
do and it was enjoying hdng a part of a great game we were fortunate enough to be able to win!'
Junior guard .tsaiah Canaan. earned MVP. cf the tournament
while giving a carc~:r-high 36-point performance to help the team
to triumph.
"He's taking good shots," l1 rotun said. "He's forcing tempo, he's
doing a tremendous job l<'ading our team but he's got to continue
to get better and not settlL· and our team docs too. We've got a long
waytogo. ·•
The team spent this week focusing on academics before beginning workouts and practice Tuesday and preparing for the game
against Western Kentucky Thursday. The team will next focus its
attention oo h~'lstjng Dayton (5-L) SUJ'lday.
The Flyers average 75 points per game with a .459 field goal pcrcentag~ :md an average of36.7 rebounds per game, and are also returning from a Thanksgiving tournamenL The team is now
champion of the Old Spice Classic in Lake Buena Vista, Fla., where
they beat Wake Forest and.FairfielJ before dominating the final
game against Minnesota.
As of the Monday press conference, Prohm had not begun
preparation for Dayton due to planning for Western, but said he
was excited to host the Flyers.
"I'm exdt~d to have Dayton here at home. Archie Miller is doing
a tremendous job for his first year," Prohm said. "I know they're
Joing very good, it's an opportunity to have a great home game
for the fans here and it's an opportunity for us to have a great nonconference game."
Tipoff for the gamt• is 1 p.m. Sunday in the CFSB Center.

Contact McDorrald at smcdonald3@murraystate.edu,

Junior guard Isaiah Canaan attempts a 3:-POint shot against Southern Mississjppi in the final
oame of the Great Alaska Shootout Sunday. Canaan's career best 36·polnt night earned him
Most Valuable Player Qf the tournament as wetl as OVC Player of the Week.

--------------------------------------------------~-------

·w omen's Basketball

Notes from
the·sidelines:

Hosting
St. Louis
to be good
home test

Staff writer
After falling 49-59 to the Blllikcns in St. Louis Saturday. the Racers have one more chance at re,·cngc
against St. Louis at 7 p.m. Saturday in the CFSB Center.
In ordt•r to tack on another win tn th('ir 2·4 r~~:ord,
tht.! Racers will have to crcnte a better h.tl:ll\ce be·
tween the tempo of the game :~nd shooting ••ccuracy.
Head Coach Rob Cross said he is dir<·cting practices toward perfecting the fa~t~paccd offense nnd an
intimidating full-court press. Keeping junior ~uard
Mariah Robinson. sophomore guard Erica llurgcss .
and senior forward KayIa Lowe in the majority of the
game will create and maintain a good offensh·e
tempo.
On the defensive side of the court, frc~hman forward Ashleigh McBean has pruvm to be a r,·bounding powerhouse. With her dominating height at
6-foot-2, she has an advantage. In the Racers' first
game against Evan.c:ville. McBean eamc~l n team· high
oflO rebounds.
Alongside McBean. junior forward Kyr.t Watson
keeps a defensive edge. In last week's gam<.· against
St. Louis, Wutson totaled eight reb,,unds und a steal.
The Racers have a definite advantage in their 3·
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point offense in Robinson, who sank thret~ from the
arch alone while ~t. Louis left the game with only ont•.
To ensure better chances of winning. the Racers
need to work lin staying out uf foul trouhle. Against
St. Louis. the team totaled 19 pers,)naJ fouls and 49
technical fouls, which gives St.l.oui:; opportunitks at
the free-throw line, where they arc accurate at Cih.7
pnccnt against the Racers.
Against SL l.ouis, Burgess sat oul for HhlSl of lhc
firo;t half jn foul trouhlc. Having starters and shot
makers on the bench will really hurt the uffensivc
momentum.
More defensive pressure on St. Louis guard J:misha
Gllat':~lds will bt• a priority ns C.~earalds rackt•d up lO
poims agilinst Murray State.
The Racer~ left St. Louis with 17 out of 77 field
goals attempts :mu five of33 3-pnint shots. For n Murray State win, it is impt~rative that transitiuns to the
basket ar" smo11th. passing acc\sr:•tc and shots are not
madt• in a hurry.
'
Witl1 a ch:mc~~ at redemption. it will be an ('Xdtmg
game to watch. The Racers will have a hvmc court
advantage, which can be a It~ up for a team that has
played four games on the road in a row. Ultimatelr. it
will be shot accuracy and tempo thnt will make or
break the game.
Contact Besser at cbesst!r@murraystate.edu.
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If you watch much basketball or football. late in
the game you will often see
athletes walking to tbe sidelines with four fingers stuck
in the air. Their message is
simple.
"Yt~s. I'm tired. Yes, it's
been a long game. Yes, my
lungs are on fire. Yes. I'd
Ben
rather throw up or lie down
Morrow
or drink a gallon of water Sports c.olumnisl
than go run my butt off
some more. But the fourth quarter is our quarter. Time to finish strong."
Something more powerful than exhaustion
motivates them. To them this is it. This is the
fourth quarter. Do or die time. Time for them
to finish what they started_
This is exactly whe.re we are as students on
the academic calendar. It's the fourth quarter.
The final week of the semester.
You've put the finishing touches on most of
your papers. You're ready for that final presentation. You've managed to show up (mostly) to
class on a regular basis. Only finals loom before
you. You've even walked to the sidelines for a
quick breather (a.k.a. Thanksgiving Break).
Now it's the fourth quarter.
The fourth quarter is our quarter. Time to
finish strong.
You're on the verge of being burned out.
You've read one too many hair-brained philosophers that never left their ivory towers. Your
teachers are on your last nerve. That guy in
class who won't shut up is once again remind~
ing everyone of just how awesome he is. Every- .
one seems to be on edge.
Take a breath. Clear your head.
The fourth quarter is our quarter. Tune to
t1nish strong.
You rush to the library to cie up projects that
you've pushed to the last minute, onJy to have
your focus destroyed by "that guy" on the
phone yelling at his girlfriend in what is supposed to be a quiet zone. Do I need to know all
the sordid details of their latest drunken fight?
Apparently I do. So much for concentration. ·
(Dude, you know who you arc, and it's not
cool.)
Sigh. Relax. Breathe. Push thiough it.
The fourth quarter is our quarter. Time to
finish strong,
You get hit by a last-minute assignment. Another teacher thinks her class is the only one
you're taking. You're pulling so many allnighters you think you're personally keeping
Starbucks in business. Now it's snowing and
you've got a cold.
"Gt:cat. Now Uee.llike studying:•
Pop some Advil Swig some coffee. Suck it up.
The fourth quarter is our quarter. Time to
finish strong.
Wait. Now my job wants me to work more
hours on finals week? So being sleep-deprived
and weighed down with a cold isn't enough of a
challenge? You're iright. I didn't need to study
Jhe night before my final anyway.
Sigh. Calm down. It's OK. You can do this.
The fourth quarter is our qua rter. Time to
finish strong.
Schedule next semester's classes? I don't even
want to think about more classes. For that matter, am I going to get thrqugb these? I can't even
sec ahead to Winter .Break. l'm bogged down.
I'm dying here.
Calm down. Settle yourself. You'll be fine.
The fourth quarter is our qunrter. Time to
linish strong,
So bow will you survive the last week of fi·
nals? How do you get through that book you'd
rather eat than read? How do you shove life to
the side and juggle your group projects, your
speeches. your papers, your presentations and
your fmal exams?'
It's lime for some time management. It's time
to say no to some friends. It's time to turn off
the TV. It's time to roll out of bed. It's time to
put on some music. or whatever motivates you
to action. It's time to crack open some books.
It's time to purposefully remove youp;elf from
all the distractions. It's time to focus.
The fourth quarter is our qua rter. Time to
finish stroog.
This is where you earn it. Thls is where it
matters. Those weeks when you coasted, partied, wasted time with friends and ambled
through your days without a care in the world
only served to get you right here - in this moment. This is where degrees are earned. This is
why the diploma counts. This is where you earn
your grade.
So puU on that helmet. T ighten up those
cleats. Snap on that chinstrap. Slug some
Gatoqtde and get out there. No whining. No excuses. Failure is not an option.
You can rest when the game is over. You can
relax when the work is done. You're almost
there. Don't quit now.
Finish strong. Play all four quarters. Leave it
all out on the fit>ld until the clock rea~s zero.
Right here. Right now. Right here. Right now.
Right here. Right now.
The fourth quarter is our quarter. Time to
finish strong.

Contact
Morrow
murra.vstate.edu.

at

mrttorrow@
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Cheerleaders

Cheerleading squad increases size, strength
Kyra Ledbetter
Staff writer

No'W in his second year coaching at Murray
State Head Cheedeading Coach Raymond Jenk·
ins is starting to build the squad he has hoped to
bring to the University.
"Over half the team is freshmen this year,
which kind of works because that makes me able
to unfold the team in the way that 1 think is best,"
Jenkins said. ''You want to have veterans. but you
also want the younger ones to come in and start
your program and build fr()m there."
The team he's building toward would 'deally
not only be capable of competing, but also better
support the teams they cheer for.
"My vision is to eventually have a team the
University can get behind and support and to get
Murray State's crowd much more involved in the
games," Jtmkins said. "We're-trying to do a Jot
more sign work and floor cheers for basketball
games because it gets the crowd a little bit more
into yelling at the games and getting that college
atmosphere. My vision is to have a crowd come
and cheer like they would at a UK game and just
really supporting the:-ir effort."
jenkins• vision of supporting other teams does
not stand as an argument agaiost cheerleading
ns a spurt. At least not with Jenkin<;.
"1 think defmitely cheerleading's a sport,"
Jenkins said. "It require); a well-rounded athlete
nowadays. It's so much different than your
mt>th(.•r's chcerleading. You can't just have them
walk off the street and be able to pull off a stunt
or tumbling skills or the:- energy needed. The
skills that are required, the strength, the tech·
niquc, arc really down to a science. Everything
you do requires a specific technique in order to
show off your best skills. It's one of those sports
that people tend to ignore until something bad
happens and then everyone notices. It really
does require d lot of repetition and practice."
Mort• than that, Jenkins would argue the ath·
h•ticism i~ necessary nut only to showcase:- skill.
but also to keep his cheerleaders safe.
"One of the things thut we always say is that
we don't do a stunt unless we can get it 10 times

out of 10," Jenkins said. "Even then someth ing
. can go wrong. It's just a matter of staying poised
and focused the whole time and keepin g our
minds on safety. My job as a coach is to make
sure they're doing things the right way and the
safest way possible."
In fact, keeping the people safe is a large part
of what male cheerleaders do for the team.
"The role for the guys is really to support what
the girls are doing,'' Jenkins said. "They're really
adding. that base to the cheers and the chants as
well as adding a lot more to the stunts. The girls
are the ones who ~hine and the guys are the ones
who support."
As such. he said the idea that the men who do
choose to cheer arc weaker than those who
choose other sports h; simp ly untrue.
"One of the things I start teaching guys when
they first come to the ream is that how much
strength and technique they have to have and really working through that so that I debunk that
myth," fenkins said. "A lot of them come in thinking of cheerleading as simple and easy, but whl~n
they Jearn that first stunt they realize that they
can't do if as well as they should, and it becomes
a challenge. It's really that challenge that makes
guys want to cheer."
And they do want to cheer. In fact they want to
cheer so much that it doesn't matter what stereotypes are attached to them.
"You're automatically la~cled as gay, but that
doesn't bother me," Travis Whitlow, freshman
cheerleader, said. " Lknow rm not ga>• and I like
chcerleading. I'm not going to l et other people
stop me from doing what I Like to do."
Regardless of the stereotypes, the male cheer·
leaders have made a positive come back to the
Murray State squad.
"Most of the people I've talked to in college
about it think'it's really cool that Murray has guy
chet:rleaders again," Heath Howard, freshman
cheerleader, said. wwc've shown everyone that
we can be better by not only having guys but by
putting everyone together. We have more
strengths now than we did in the past.''
Contact Ledbetter at kyra.ledbetter@
murraystate.edu.

Racer rusher since Billy Blanchard

in zoot

.biaiOI"an FCS game.
finished1he gam~ with
more than 600 yards pasSing, just
the fifth quarterback in NCAA history to accomplish the f~at
• Mike Harris rushea for 1,018 yardS

in 10 pmes for 13 touchdowns.

,

Freshman Heath Howard is one of two male cheerleaders on Murray State's squad.

• Harris fs only the second Racer to
have three 200..yard games and just
the loth Racer to slash for 1.000
yards.
•'ienan cuoen finishes his Illustri-

ous Racer career as the all-time

record 58 .career field goals.
• The Racers earned a35-34 win
against SEMO for t~~ir seventh and

final winof the season, the most
since 2004. ·
·Qua Huzzie·finished the .SNson~Ju
with 80 total tacklesii~MtJn
leading 14 tackles forll0$s.
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ballet_perfol'IDIDCe., dae ~ ........
Dance Company at 7:30 toDJabt lD I.OYett ...,_
ditorium.
'Ibis season marb the 20th anniftnar)' of
die Jacbon Purcbue Dance Company. To eel·

ebrate this milestone. the dancers wUl peiform
the ort,lDal story/aWlet "CiDderella."
EareD Balzer, artistic director tor the company. co-authored the prosram with Ruth :JacklOB ill 1986. Sbe said 40 actors and dancers are
~ . . . PIWuction thb ~eniDJ. '
Tile~ puts on a balletp.JOJiqt~
year before the Mu,rraf Stae- ~ Cli6
ChdttJnu Patacte. 8aiUt lahl tiW ~ .
tries~~ a lhow tbat wtnldck off. tie
Wlclq teaJOIL
"'We 1lled to clO the Nutcracbr e9C'!/ .fJ8IIff
but we waDte4 to iwlt'dllt up tbil year.'*0e
slid. "We bafta't cloDe ttill show siDce 1996."
She ...W tt Will a popular blllel when perfarmed lb
Due to tbe coapay'l knolftiDent 1114 WOit
with children ba tbe ~ Balzer . . . the
RoDa1cl YcDoilald House lOci M~
loway Couaty QMnmualty Ponndidon pNV1de
fuDcUal for tbe P10Jn1U.
~
1'bll ~ tbe company'~ perfimDers ~in
. . wkb ....... daac:.eo from local e.lem_ee.
tal)' ecboolt Jllldclpadaa. Tbe com~ travelled to eiPt dl&nnt elementary schools for
pe.rfol'IDIDCel earliet to4a}'.
The clancen from the middle schools at-

tbe,..

-~ are given two-mln.ute soJo pieces lP
perform.
Balzer said the solo pieces would continue
the fairytale theme by incJudiq diDee$ to
•"'Beauty and the Beast.• "Robin Hood,• "Sleep1111 Beauty" and other fairytale dassks.
Elementary students are not tbe o.rdy ones
debutins their dance skills, as many Murray
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Students enjoy food, music at anpual Madrigal Dinner
Savannah Sawyer
Staff writer.
Now that Thanksgiving has passed, Christmas is right around
the corner. What better way to celebrate than attending the
Murray State Madrigal Dinner?
Many madrigal dinners have taken place across the country
in schools and local theaters during the Christmas season. This
is~Murray State's 15th madrigal production.
Th~re arc two performances of the event. The p~rformances
are from 6 to 8 p.m. today and Saturday at Ordway Hall.
The dinner, typically run by students, imitates the Renaissance era.
"The dinner wiJI include food, fairy tales and madrigal music
in the form of a play which reproduces an old English Madrigal
Dinner," William Scarbrough, freshman from Mayfield, Ky., who
is a part of the production, said.
Madrigal dinners cypically combine food, 'entertainment and
musk.
Everything from the musk you bear to the food you eat is
meant to make you feel like you are taking a trip back in time to
the time of the Renaissance.
''The dinner begins with the presentation o( the Lords and
Ladies of the Court,'' Bradley Almquist, director of the event,

said. "Each year we choose a 'Royal Couple.' This year it is the
Duke and Duchess of Windsor, after the Royal Wedding from
this past summer. Between courses the Chamber Singets, the
Royal Brass and the Royal Guitars entertain the guests with car·
ols. songs, madrigals and solo;;."
The Lords and Ladies of the Murray State Chamber Singers
will host the celebration at Murray State.
''In addition to the regular performances on campus and
throughout the region, the Chamber Singers present a full-scale
Madrigal Dinner each December," the Murray State University
website states. "Employing a Victorian holiday theme, the dinner has become a regular feature of the greater Murray holiday
celebrations entertaining over 175 people at each performance.''
Every year, the roles are hand selected to best fit each character. At the start of the fall semester. Almquist looks for students who will fit each roll perfectly.
·
"Dr. Almquist hand picks the chamber singers from concert
choir," Scarbrough said. "I auditioned for the chamber singers
so that 1 could attempt to recreate an old English form of entertainmt•nt and to broaden· my view of music itself."
This year the dinner has brought in many students from all
majors at Murray State.
"We usually J:¥1ve a mix of music majors and minors and rna·
jors from other academic departments," Almquist said. "We also

have a couple of theater minors in the cast. Since the emphasis
is on the singing, the choir is chosen at the beginning of ttll' fall.
We use the talents, sometimes hidden, in those students for
most of the parts.''
The most sought after roles in the producti(m are usually the
roles of the Tester, but aU roles are fun to play.
"All of the singers participate in many various roles,"
Almquist said. "However. there are two Jesters who really arc
the masters of ceremony. They keep the show moving. Since it
is a spontaneous show, things sometimes happen that require
the ability to spontaneously respond. The other two roles of
greater significance (are) the King and Queen or Lord and Lady
who are the hosts for the dinner. They 'preside' over tbc event.''
While each theme lo; similar, each show put on varies. Usually
the shows have some comedic relit!£. They also often thrive on
audience participation. Being a guest at the dinner allows you
to be able to interact with the :tctors and test them on their skill
to stay in character.
''The MSU Madrigal Dinner is a delightful and fun event w<.'l·
coming the holiday season," Almquist said. "It is also th~ onl}•
holiday community concert style performance that happens at
Murray State. Therefore it is an important contribution to the
spirit of the season.':

Contact Sawyer at ssawyer@murraystate.edu.

Drama class spreads holiday spirit with 'Christmas Spectacular'
Paige Graves
Staff writer

Students from Advanced Creative Drama pose In their 'Eiftacul~r' costumes.

~. rr:- '\
ot:.l...

Christmas is a holiday that thrives on tradition. A..o:. children, left sat at the kid's table for Chr:istmas dinner, leaving
cookies for Saint Nick and. of course, posed for the ever-awkward picture with Santa in the local mall. While these arc moments every child should experience, students from the
department of theater have created a new event for kids this
year.
The Advanced Creative Drama class, taught by Lissa Gta·
ham-Schneider, associate professor, will host the event.
"The Christmas Spectacular, or the Elftacular, is an event
for children ages 6 to 12 where the kids can come see a short
original play, learn a dance. do a craft, have milk and cookies
and ultimately be inducted as an official Santa's Workshop
Elf," said Graham-Schneider. "It was conceived as an event
py the Adv<mced Creative Drama class as a way to entertain
and educate children, while giving parents an opportunity to
have some extended holiday shopping time.''
Graham-Schneider said this is the first time the class has
been held, and that students have thoroughly enjoyed planning and performing in this holiday event.
"It's a fun Christmas memory for buth the kids and the parents," Graham-Schneider said. "Parents will get"to see their
children sworn in as an elf and sec their children perform a
short dance. The play teaches lessons about working together
cooperatively.''
Graham-Schneider said the process has been extremely fun
and entertaining, as well as rewarding.
Aaron Krueger, senior from Campbell Hall, N.Y., is a memclass taught ,by Gr~cbneider and said the idea
started as a class project about children's theater.
"There o.re only five of·us in the class and we got the opportunity to build this fun day to involve kids," Krueger said.

"We wrote the play, and we choreographed the dance. Irs
been a whole lot of fun and really cool. lt"s a chance for us I~!
do S<;lroe singing and dancing, and to also be involv.cd with
the community in a different way."
The cost of the event will go tow;U'd the theater depart·
ment for future productions throughout the year. Krueger
said he hopes to see this event return for the hl)lidays next
year as a new tradition for the community.
"This gives us the chance to do different thlngs with children's theater," Krueger said. "There arc a whc1IC lor of or·
ganizations, such as Sock ·n· Buskin, rhat ~ould ccmtinul' thb
wonderful event.''
Caroline Yelverton, senior from Jackson, ·nmn.. said she
still remembers what the holidays were like for her famHr
growing up.
"My mom· always made sure we knew which gifts were
from her and my dad as opposed to the presents th;ll were
from Santa," Yelverton said. "To this day she still dues that . .I
guess after doing it for so many years for me and my sister,
she just wants to keep the tradition going.''
Yelverton said the memories madt~ a child during Christmas are memories that stand the test of time.
".Every Christmas my mom would roll our hair in pink
sponge rollers fur the annual picture," Yelverton said. "It's n
story I tell my friends, and now I'm telling the entire com·
munity that I walked around with sponges in my hair, 'l'hc
holidays are different (or everyone, but it's the nwments in
those holidays th:tt make them special.'''
.
The Christmas Spectacular could be an event that children
recall when they grow up, and it will take place before the
stress of the holiday season gets into full swing.
...,$bASJllt ia.$25 to cover..er~ lmw the R.!!Y ,to Uu:
crafts, and wHI take place from 9 a.m. to 1 pm. Saturd:ty in tlw
third floor Curds Center Ballrotull.
"

Contact Graves at paige.graves@murraystate.edu.
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FOUR.ARTISTS THAT CHANGED MY liFE

All good things ·

This is the final installment in thesaga of music reviews I have written for The News over the past few years. Enjoy. - Charlotte Kyle, Features Editor

Mark Schwahn. the
mastermind •hd1ind
··one Tree Hill," signs
.h is name with ''All
good things." Autographs, blog posts you name it. that'1-1
how he closes it.
I've always liked it.
I know soml' people
Charlotte prefer "all the best."
Kyle
but realistically "the
.. Feantres Editor best" isn't going to
happen. That just puts
the expectations too high, whereas "goQJ
things,. puts the expectations on a com·
plctely reachable shelf. A good thing can
range from finding a dollar on the street
to winning the lottery.
Others enjoy some variation of "many
blessings" but ! tend to shy away from
blessing those who may not wish to be
blessed.
"All good things" just makes sense.
After nine years of filming. however,
Schwahn and the cast of "One Tree Hill"
arc finally finishing his thought. It's not
just "'all good things" - he left off the
"must come to an end.''
I knew "One Tree Hill" was going to
end eventually. It was, in its initial conception, a show about high school. I was
in high school when it started. I've finished high school and will have nearly
completed college by the time the finale
rolls around in the spring.
Thl' show, of course, developed into
something more than high school. lt W<lS
about friendship, love and wish tillfillment. rt was abuut growing up. and then
continuing to grow up even when the
world views you as "grown." It was about
finding yourself and being OK with what
you found. It turned into an obsession for
many. a guilty pleasure for some and a
way of life for others.
People may joke as they ask, ''Oh. that's
still on the air?" but that's OK. Jokes and
jabs don't take away from the fact that the
show has filmtld 187 l'pisodcs, a number
that most shows could never uream of. It's
a great feeling to have been thcrt• every
step of the way.
'<
I say this as someone wb.o has gone to
Wilmington, toured Karen's Cafe. walkt.:d
along the River Court and sat in the gym
watching the Ravens play charity basketball. I was literally there.
It seems fitting that my last semester at
1ne News coincides with the und of film·
ing "One Tree Hill.~ .After all, I am "~ini
Mark," a name given to me by-an amazing
group of friends who understand my passion for writing and creativity.
Through "One Tree Hill" and The New.-;
1 found friendship, love and wish fulfillment. I discovered who I am and, surprisingly, I'm happy with what I've found.
People tease me - "You're still there?" l
am. after all, ~he last of the Cawein legacy
still lurking around Wilson Hall. I'm OK
with it because it reminds me of everything I've experienced here. For every tmplcasant memory l have 23 or so happy
ones to remind me just how great I had it.
1 like to think I've made my mark. Nm
just the label on the Features F.ditor l:hair
that distinguishes it as the best chair in
the newsroom. but on the paper ami staff
as whole. I ccrtninly hope people will miss
me when I'm not around to help with a
Photoshop <.1r Quark problem.
I've penned som(>. decent pieces. designed some kick-ass pages and written
enough horrible (and awesome) headlines
to last a lifetime.
Now I get it: All good things...mm;t
come to an end.
Contact Kyle tJt charlotte.kyle@

LIMBECK

MANSIONS

'

I first saw Limbeck open up
for All-American Rejects. I loved
AAR but was unfamiliar with
their independent label past.
This was the night I started to ,
understand independent music.
It blew my mind how many
amazing bands weren't on major
labels, and I became obsessed
with $5 concerts and ~aking
cupcakes for poor musicians.
Limbeck enjoyed my cupcakes
and I enjoyed their tunes.

Everyone needs music that
reminds them of home. That's
why any project Christopher
Browder has been a part of is
constantly in rotation when I'm
thinking about Louisville.
I first heard Browder's music
in 2007 when he was playing
shows in a band called ·once
More Than Never. Since then
he's put out some of my favorite songs and cured any
homesickness I've felt.
FAVORITE ALBUM
"Dig Up The Dead"
FAVORITE TRACK
"Seven Years"

FAVORITE ALBUM
'let Me Come Home"
FAVORITE TRACK
"Names For Dogs"

1

.

Clwlolte Kyle/ The News

BETHANY JOY.

VAL EMMICH

If limbeck was my introduc·
tion to indie labels, Val Emmich
was my introduction to leaving
them. Emmich was signed with
Epic Records when I first
started listening but he left not
long after.
He not only survived, but he
-also flourished into an incredibly talented, honest artist who
cares about his music and his
fans. His latest album was completely fan-funded.

Bethany Joy Galeotti has
been my musical and lifestyle
inspiration for a while. She has
anatural inner beauty that I admire and talent that I envy. As I
started listening to her I also
checked out her inspirations.
She'sone of the reasons I fell
in love with old Billy Joel, Sam
Cooke and "Wicked." She personally never sticks to one
genre, a musical wild child in a
spiritual eccentric.

FAVORITE ALBUM
"Sunlight Searchparty"
FAVORITE TRACK
"At The Risk of Sounding"

FAVORITE ALBUM
"Come On Home"
fAVORITE TRACK
"Leaving Town Alive"

· Phvlo -.:ourtesy of valemmich.corn

If thert WI$ adass where all you had to do
wa.ftncJ:QJte animal pictures on the Internet
IW4jld totally Qet an A+. Even thouoh Attack
Oftfi CUte won'tbelp you with yourfinals (or
aof. ~ · ·most
.U..,J.Us.adorable
really), it animals
is acol. ever.'Kittens,
ion.of some
1MJ
dutks, turtles - it has it all.

• uCOwboys and Aliens"

=:. .

• "The Hangover Part 2"
· ·"The Help"
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February - "Romeo and Juliet"

June - "Othello"

September "The Taming of the Shrew''

Melissa Ruhlm.1n!Tiie NPws

David and Amy Jones pose with their two dauohters and thesock monkeys they created. For each calendar sold, S1 ooes toward educational orants.
The calendars are available for fundraisers or Individual sale.

Alumni create, sell calendars for edUcational gfants
Anna Taylor
Assistant Features Editor

All you need to succeed in business is a good idea. This is
what motivated David and Amy ·Jones, Murray State alumni, to
create the Sock Monkey Theater Company.
Sock Monkey Shakespeare is the name of the 2012 calendar
that David and Amy created as a possible fundraiser for local
schools and organizations. The ide~ for the calendar occurred
when Amy was sick and had a unique dream last January.
"I had a high fever and I had a dream of a sock monkey as
'Hamlet,"' she saiq. "I woke up and woke David up .and said '1
bave got an idea and it's silly and 1 think it could be pretty cool
- sock monkey Shakespeare' and he said 'Yeah' and started
planning right away."
The couple started the calendars at the beginning of the year
and were finished by March. After looking for printers and publishers, they had some calendars printed by May.
Both Amy and David made the monkeys-for tht"'t:afendar.
They ordered the socks, hand-stitched them together and
stuffed them.

"David did most of the set design and we watched every
Shakespeare .movie we could find," she said. "1 did tbe research
and we did the photography pretty much together - he took
most of the photos and I did the editing in Photoshop."
For each month in the calendars, there is a d ifferent famous
scene from one of Shakespeare's works. Iricluded in the calendars are scenes from "Hamlet," "Romeo and Juliet," "Othello,"
"A Midsummer Night's Dream," and "Macbeth" among others.
"On each page we've got a quote from the play and what the
scene is about," David said.
BY selling these calendars, their goal is to help schools, performing arts centers and other organizations generate funds by
offering their calendars as a fundraiser. The couple even offers
to customize their calendars based on what an organization requests.
"We can put their own logo and do their own dates," David
said. "If a community theater wanted these we could put its
show times on them, too."
Organizatfons cnn purchase calendars to sell In orttets df~
or more. The protlt increases for groups fundraising with the
calendars when they sell more of them. .
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Special Guest BEN
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FRIDA'(,. MARCH 9 ~ 9PM
LOVE 1T AUDITORIUM
GET TICKETS ONLINE AT TIGKETMASTER.COM

(

Contact Taylor at ataylor2@murraystate.edu.
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When someone buys a calendar from D:lVid and Amy, $1 is
donated to a fund that will provide educational grants to public, private and home schools. Individual calendars cost $18 online and $12 in person.
While the calendars are favored to people interested in
Shakespeare and theater, they are made for anyone in need of a
calendar.
"You don't have to like Shakespeare to enjoy these calendars,"
Amy Jones said. "lfyou do, there are lots of little hidden nuggets
for people that like Shakespeare but the sock monkeys are super
cute for anybody, whether they like Shakespeare or not."
Along with the calendars, David and .Amy are a~so selling
prints of the Shakespeare scenes shown in the calendars.
They hope to create a new calendar every year. Some other
theme ideas David and Amy have for potential upcoming calendars are Grimm's Fairy Tales, American History, Famous Inventors, Favorite Nursery Rhymes and the Works of Charles
Dickens.
Pot-more mfbmr.ltfOtrOt t6 purehase-n calendar. visit facebook.com/sockmonkeycalendars.

All~you~co n~eot
,

Lunch and ·Dinner Buffet

Just down the street
from campus at
804 Chestnut St.
Murray, KY

MSU Students
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